
Dallas Fort Worth Good Feet Offers Free
Consultation And Foot Analysis
Leading Retailer of Custom-Fitted Arch Supports Brings Foot Health Education to Local Community.

DALLAS FORT WORTH, TX, USA, July 23, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Good Feet, a local retailer of
custom-fitted arch support, announced today their free foot consultations and foot analysis to local
community in Dallas, TX.

An estimated 87 percent of the general population suffer from foot-related problems, most of which
can be linked to improper support for flat feet or high arches, wearing improper footwear, walking or
standing on hard surfaces for long periods of time, being overweight, or suffering from sports injuries.
While many people who are looking for relief turn to retailers like drug and grocery stores, Good Feet
takes the process to another level.

Good Feet sales consultants take each customer through a personal bio-mechanical balancing and
measurement process to identify the customer’s primary activities and shoe style preferences.  Next,
the customer is personally fit with arch supports and cushions that can provide them with the comfort,
balance and support.  

“Good Feet in Dallas Fort Worth strive to educate the community on alternatives to finding relief from
foot, knee, hip, and back pain.  An alternative to costly and dangerous medication, shots and surgery
would be our Good Feet arch supports,” said Jim Waterman, owner of the Good Feet stores in Dallas
Fort Worth. 

Good Feet products are designed to support all four of the foot’s arches, which makes the personal
fitting process so important.  Through better foot support, a person’s body weight is more evenly
distributed which maximizes stability and balance, and can reduce pressure that can cause
discomfort, not just in the feet, but upwards through the legs, hips and back.  

“We would like our customers to become more balanced and comfortable, so they can get back to
doing what they love to do and what they need to do,” added Waterman. “We want people know that
Good Feet is here in their community and we provide free consultations to any and all community
members.”  

Stop into one of the Good Feet stores in Fort Worth or Plano today, or visit their website at
http://www.GoodFeetDFW.com. 

Good Feet Fort Worth • (817) 263-7000
4837 Bryant Irvin Road
Fort Worth, TX 76132
(1 Block South of I-20, in City View Shopping Center)

Good Feet Plano • (972) 312-9644 
340 Coit Road Suite 200.
Plano, TX 75075

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.GoodFeetDFW.com


(On the corner of Coit and George Bush, in front of Central Market)

For store maps and hours, please visit http://www.GoodFeetDFW.com.
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